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Gasol ine y- Ste m,
e ploys a small tank installed Under the
hood. Th is tank is c onnecte_d by brass
anifold,. also to gas
tubing to the intake
oline supply tank; and to carburetor. Every
supply of gasoline through the'
otor draws
rburetor, by reason of the pu pir~g action of
the pistons, It is th* is sa e pu Ping ac tion
which draws gasoline fro the ain supply' tank
into the Stewart.tank,- -through the connection Of'.
the anifold and the
St Stewart tank,and also the
c.onnection of the ewart- tank with the gasoline
ly tank
0
S UPP
lot
The.Stewart Vacuu Gasoiine'Tank consists
of two chambers, The upper one is the filling
cha' ber, and the lower. one is the e ptying
Cha ber,, Between - these two cha bers is a
partition in which is placed a valve, The 1suction
of the pistons on the intake stroke creates a vac
uu in the upper.. chamber, 'and. this vacuu
closes- the valve betw n the two chazA-"bers, and
also sucks or pu ps, up the gasoline fro the
ain supply tank into-*this upper cha: ber. As
the gasoline flows into this upper cha ber.. it
raises a float valve. When this float valve, has
risen to a c'ertain point, it operates a valve which
Shuts off -the suctionand at the same ti. e opens
an air valve. -This admiss'ion of outside air r eim
leases the vacuu suction, thus causing the Valve
leading into 'the lower chamber - to open, and
t-hrough which the gasoline im ediately CO
ences to flow into the lower or e' pty-ing
chamber, This Iower..,Cha ber is always open-.
to the . outsi-de aw, so, that . nothing can ever pre
H IE - St ewart Vacuu

A.

Uarantee.
We -will repai:t or replace., free of charge
at our factory- branches, . or at any of our
authorized - Service Stations, any Stewartm
Warner product or part that - proves
-.mater ial or
defective in
W.0rkmanship withm
in one'- year from date'of sa
-le ot ca r buyer,
provided transportation- charges have been
does not cover
p.repal'd. This *dftiarantee9
fibre pmiorts,
-MT
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vent the, gasoline in this lower chamber from
feeding through its connection to the 'carburetor
M a perfect, even, uninterrupted flow.
A is. the suction valve for op ening and closing
the connection to manffold and through- whi`h
c a
vacuu. is extended fro the engine manitold
to gasoline tank.
B is the at ospheric valve, and* permits or
prevents an atmospheric condition in the upper
ch amber. When the suction valve A is open
md the suct*ion is drawing gasoline from main
reservoir, this atmcspheric valve B is closed..
When the suction valve A is closed then the
atmospheric valve -B must be open, as An atmosew
pheric condi ion is necessary in the upper t^
m
, order to allow the fuel to flow through-the
flapper valve H- into the lower chamber.
C_ is pipe connecting tank -to manifold of en4W
gine.
is pipe connecting vacuum tank to ain
gasoline supply tank,*
E is lever to which the two coil'springs S_ are
attached. This lever is operated by the movemment of the float G.
F is- short lever'. which 'is operated by the lever
and which in tum operates the valves A
and. B.
G s the float.
H is flapper valve in the outlet T (see Ifflustra
tion, page 5) . This flapper valve is held closed
by the action of- the suction whenever... the valve
A is . open but it opens when the float valve has
closed the vacuum valve A and opened the at
mosphenc valve B
is plug in -botto of tank which can be re oved
for draining or cleaning tank., This Plu 9 can be
replaced with a pet cock, to be used for drawing
off gasoline for pri ing or cleaning purposesO
KIN line to carburetor extended on inside of
-tank to for pocket- for trapping -water and sedl
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Sectional view of Stewart Vacuum Tanke

Model 1113.4
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ment, and which shoul& be re oved--m-NOTE
Clean Tank Every Three Months,"' on P-age 1-3
i s channel space between inner and outet
shells, and connects with air vent R, thus adimitting an atmosp eric-co
ndition in lower cham
ber at all times, and thereby permitting an even
uninterrupted flow of gasoline to carbureton
M 'i's theguide for float see page -3
R is an air vent:overl the at 6sphen' c valve .
The effect of this is the -same as if the -whole tank
was elevated andis for the purpose of preVent.
ing an overflow of ' gasoline should the position
Of the car - ever be such as would raise the gaso
l ie
ine supply tank higher than the
. vacuum tank. Through this tube
also the lower.,. or reservoir charhm
ber is continua y o en to atmosm
pheric. pressure, so that the flow of
gasoline from this 16wer chamber to
the carburetor is. always an even,
uninterrupted flow.
T is 'the - - outlet- located at the
lot
botto of., the float reservoir, in
whichis the flapper -valve Ho
~

Fiffuro
Gasoline outlet from upper to lower chamber in
Stewart Vacuum Gasoline Tank#
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If S09 -, soldering up the hole will el iminate
trouble.
0.

The sunple, durable con s truction used in the
t
manufacture of the Stewart Vacuum Tank
makes - it unlikely that the car owner will ever
needto akeinternalrepairs. If the instruc`__
tions for care are carried out, the Stewart'
Vacuu, Gasoline System should continue inow
definitely to operate perfectly. Before-proceeding
to repair Va cuum Tank,: make absolutely- sure
Ul. at the trouble is notdue to some other cause.
If y6 ur Vacuum System does not, operate satis
fantnrilv i he fnllnwina 5 "00Pqflnnq_ UAII &1h_"AhJ4R
you to make th
ry adjustment .

b. Carburetor. connection in botto of tank
may be loose. I-f so, it should be screwed up

~

VENT TUBE OVERFLOW. (Se- e R
', page 6.)
The air vent allows. an at ospheric condition
to be aintained in the lower cha ber, and also
serves to prevent an overRow ofIs gasoline 'in
descending steep grades. If once in a long while
a s. all a ount of gasoline escapes no. ha 'will
be, done, and no adjust ent is needed.
However, if the vent tube regularly overflows
one of the -following conditions may be responme
sible,
a.. Air hole in ain gasoline tank fill r an
ay be too s all or ay be stopp- ed up, If the
hole is too s all or if there is no hole at all, the
syste wil not w Ork. Enlar e9hole to 1,qvinch
Y8W
dioa eter- or cle -an it out.

0

C.

FAIL-URE TO FEED GASOLINE TO CARm
BURETOR.
Remember - that this condition may be due to
other
causes than the vacuum system. Do not
.
blame vacuum syste until you are sure that the
fault does not lie elsewhere, After flooding the carvburetor, or . "tickling the carburetor," as it is
conin"lonly called, if gasoline runs -out of the carm
buretor-float chamber, you may be sure that the
--vacuum feed is Performing its work of feeding
the gasoline to carburetor*
Another test is to take out -the inner vacuu
tank, leaving only the outer shell, 1f you fill this
shell with gasoline and motor still refuses to run
properly, then the fault clearly lies elsewhere and
not with the- vacuum system—because you must
certainly get gasoline feed from this open, ele
aLed tank of gasoline, unless there is stoppage
-in the connection line to carburetor,
~

-MR -

~
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There maybe leak -in tubing,

e. Gasoline stra.
iner - (see V, Page 2) is a
screen located in the line fro Gasoline Tank*
This. scree h collects all foreign substances thatight get in the rear.tank and be carried through
to the carburetor -and'clog it. If t ank fails to work,
it ay.-be that this screen is clogged, 'preventing
-- gasoline fro getting into tank. Screen ay be
easily cleaned by unfastening connection at elbow.
This cleaning should .'be done every three weeks,
If tank should ever f ail to operateg exa ine
strainer F1 RST
INCREJ111! SED Gjliiii SOLINE CONSUM,,,,,,PTIONO
If it is apparent that there is an *increase- in
gasoline consumption, perhaps the cause is.
uretor ay- need adjust ent,
a.
b. Vent tube ay.ov'erflow frequently, -(See
"Vent Tube," page 8.)
c. There ay be a - leak in tank or tubing,
note instructions under "Vent Tu be" and "Gas
oline Leakage.
d4o If the otor speeds up when the vacuu'
tank is drawing gasoline fro the ain supply
it shows that either your carburetor ixture is
too rich2 or your connections are so loose that it
is'drawing air into the anifold. There should
be no perceptible change of engine speed when
the. tank is operating.
~

CARBURETOR TROUBLE*
a. Carburetor trouble cannot possibly be attn
buted to vacuum system. If gasoline is delivered
to carburetor, vacuum feed has done its work,
be If carburetor pops and spits, carburetor ad
J ustment is needed,,
ce If car slows down, or 1*f you cannot get
usual speed out ,. of car while running with open
throttle, although the car -still continues to run
you may be sure the trouble is not due to vacuum
~

12

-If all the gasoline in vacuu tank is
syste
.exhausted the car will stop.
FILLING UP TANK IN STA.RTING.
To fill the
fo tank, should it ever beco e entire- ly .
e pty with the engine throttle losed and the'
spark off, turn the en'g ine over a few r evolutio ons.This takes less tha'n- ten seconds, and will createsu cient vacuu in the tank to fill it* if
the tank has been allowed to stand e Pty fo r
a considerable t i e and it does not easily fill,when the engine is turned over, this ay be
caused by dirt or sedi ent being under- thtflapper valve H. Or, perhaps, the valves are
dry.
0 *Re oving the plu g- W in the top and
squirting a little gasoline into the tank-z.ew
-1*11 wash
the dirt from this valve, and also wet -the valves,
-and cause the tank to work i
ediately. This
flapper va.1ve so eti esz gets a black ca"rb on pitis
fing on it,- which ay tend to hold
it from* beingir
0
sucked tight on its seat. In this case the, valve
should be scraped with a knife,
CONNECTIONS AND TUBING,
Look over the connections to see that they are
abso'lu'-tely tight,* Coupling and elbow connections
should be always., kept screwed down - tight*
Care should be taken that tubing contains no
sharp flat bends that- ight retard gasoline flow,
Suction valve A,'also atmospheric valve B,,
nn be easily ground if it ever beco es necessary,
However, the fact that these two valves are not
required to seat against
a pressure, but are drawn
0
on to their seat., ell inates, any possibility of
their needing to be ground.
~

CLEAN TANK EVERY THREE MONTHS,

(To clean tank Don't take tank off of' car
you ay not be able to put I'*t back i*n
actly sa e position.)
Unless.gasoline is filtered through a screen or
cha ois when filling the main gasoline tank, fro
13
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CALIFORNIA
Los An-geles,.115 E. Tenth St.
n
Los A'geles,
321 W. -P"co
I St.
Oakland,, 2001 Brocidway'*
San Diego, 215 B Ste
San Francisco, 1447 Van Ness
A v e''.'
COLORADO.
D erfveri 1558 Broadway

27621474

CONNECTICUT-Hartfo I'd,
r .8-1-6 Wells-, St.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
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2929-

Wash"
onj  13IV12 14th St.,
N. We,
GEORGIA
Atlanta, 399 Pea'chtree St.
ILLINOIS-MM-06
C hicago Factorr, 1826-1852
Di'versey Boulev ard
Chicago, 1312 M'ehi 9-a Ave
Evan'ston.1634 Maple Ave,
1,NDIANA—
Indianapolia, 514 N. Ca Pitol
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IOWA—
Des Moines, 1441-43.Locust'st,
F'LEN IT UCKY
Louisville, 935 So. Third St.
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3416
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1
18 Free St.
P 0_rtland

MARYLAND
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21704
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MT,

21807
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Memphis, 241 Monroe St.
lr]&XASDallas, 20*22 Commerce St.
El Paso, 202 West San
Azitonio St.

UTAH

Salt Lake City, 43 -59 E.'Fourth
St., South
VIRGINIA—
R*chmond, .21$,N,'Adam9 Stt
WASHINGTON
Seattle, 910 East Pike St'.
Spokane, 1105 First Ave,
WISCONSIN-Beloit Factory, Beloit,`W
Milwau kee, 172 -174 Fifth St.

CANADA.
ALBERTA
Calgary, 607 First St., W*

M
-ANITOBAWi nnipeg, King and Ban#&

natyne Sts.
ONTARIO.
London, 185 Dundas St.
Toronto, 486 Yonge St.:

AUSTRALIA—

OHIO

A

TENNESSEE—

MISSOURI

Kansas City, 1825 Grand Av'e,,
St. Louis, 3206 Locust St.
NEBRASKA
Omaha 2044 Farnam St.
NEW JERSEY
-Newark; 311 Halsey St.
NEW YORK—
Albany, 338 Central Ave,
Brooklyn, 1060 Bedford -Ave-..
Buffalo, 724 Main Sto
New York, 233 W 58th Ste
Rochest re' --250'Monroe Ave.,
Syracuse, 510 E. Genesee St
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PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia, 635-37 N. Broad
St.
Pittsburgh, 5913 Centre Ave,
Scranton, 119 Franklin Ave,
-RHODE, ISLAND
Providence, 121 Fountain St.

QUEBEC.
Montreal, 138 Bloeury St.,
SASKATCHEWAN

Ave,,,

2808

.1-481

ctsw

..MICHIG-AN—
etroit, 1551 Woodward Ave.
Grand Rapids, 218 Michigan
St.t N. W*
NUNNESOTA
Minneapolis I 1309 Hennepin

P

M -.0

W

a

Cincinnati, 10-12 Garfield Ple
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